CUCBC Captains’ Meeting: Sunday 13th October 2019
Present: Matthew Temple (CUCBC Exec. Committee), College Captains
Apologies: Mark Jacobs, Conor Burgess, David Munday

Acta:
College bills will be sent out by end of next week. Accounts are currently being finalised.
Entry fees for Bumps will increase by £5 to £50 per crew this year to cover increased costs.
Entry Fee for University 4s remains £25 per crew.
Entries for Uni 4s will close on Friday 18th October; competing crews will be required to provide
marshals.
Michaelmas reminders: EMM rota is on the website; no coaching from the bank before 7:30am,
coxboxes turned down and minimum commands before 7.30 above railway bridge; no novices
before 7:30, first outing of a novice crew must be with experienced cox; static white lights within 15’
of lighting up/down visible through 360 degrees.
Morning traffic levels will be monitored, and the Two-Boat rule will only be introduced towards the
end of term if the number of crews on the river starts getting too large.
Yellow flag rule change was voted on last term: first boats only in Michaelmas, Lents top 2 divisions
of Lents (Male & Female), Mays top 2 divisions of Mays (Male & Female). Website is still to be
updated with the new rules but will be done so as soon as possible.
Update college boat club details including insurance details before next Sunday; clubs which haven’t
updated their insurance details will be banned from boating from next Sunday until rectified.
Pontoon for railway bridge works will remain in place until at least 22nd October, with full and partial
closures between 9am and 6pm on weekdays. Don’t spin alongside pontoon but use brain to decide
what’s safe – spinning either side permissible.
Conor will send email about reporting incidents of anti-social behaviour.
Conor will send email about reporting illnesses from Cam-based activities.
If anyone wants to help organise CUCBC events, please feel free to get in contact with the
committee at any time.

